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Details of Visit:

Author: Wild Rover
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 22 Feb 1.00pm
Duration of Visit: 40 minutes
Amount Paid: 82
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Victoria House is a clean discrete establishment with private parking. Nice rooms, showers etc

The Lady:

Eve is simply stunning. She is mid-twenties with a beautiful face and long golden brown hair. Her
figure is a perfect size 8 - a slim petite lolita with silky skin and model features. Her eyes and mile
are bewitching and hypnotic. 

The Story:

I had met Eve some time ago in Leeds and rediscovered her through PN - THANK YOU! She can
be the complete girlfriend experience or the most delightfully kinky lady I have ever met - be careful
what you ask for as you will probably get it with Eve.

She came into the room and made me feel totally relaxed. She discovered that I liked the Lady to
be in control and it was clear that this was her natural inclination. She said she wanted to show me
the dungeon being constructed downstairs and, without a word, pulled down my zip and took out my
cock which was instantly hard. She told me to follw her downstairs, cock exposed, and gave me a
guided tour, ocassionally checking, with a smile and a giggle, that I remained erect, showing her'
the appreciation she deserved'. Luckily we met no one but Eve obviously enjoys the risk.

I went back to the room and she reappeared in a clinging short black pvc dress which, if possible,
made her even sexier. Eve's form of domination is sensual and provocative - she clearly relishes
the fact that she can make men do kinky/submissive things and, the kinkier the act the more this
Lady is genuinely turned on.

We talked for a few minutes about what I would like to do but we both knew I really had little say in
the matter - everything she suggested I simply replied 'Yes please'. Eve thrives on control if you let
her.

This petite size 8 little Godess in pvc purred at me to lay on the floor and I had no power to resist -
Eve has the natural feminine power to make you want to please her. I had never taken watersports
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from another woman but Eve looked at me with her 'little girl' look and said she wanted to do it and
that I would enjoy it. She made it seem so natural. She was noticably wet and excited at her ability
to make a man perform kinky acts and I admit to thoroughly enjoying the experience (don't knock it
till you've tried it).Inbetween taking me to heaven with her mouth, told me of other things we could
do in future.

She sat on my cock and her pussy was tight and warm as she teased me and told me I was not
allowed to cum until she said, giggling when she had me on the brink. She took me in her hand and
told me of her special 'lunches' which she sometimes prepared for submissive clients - some of the
ingredients purchased at Tescos but others donated 'personally' by her and the other girls. This
Lolita Princess has no limits - she described some of the things she had made men eat/drink and
then giggled as she recalled telling them what they had just consumed. When I suggested that she
was completely depraved and perverted she just laughed and agreed.

We ran way over time but Eve was enjoying herself - I had never experienced anything like it. By
this time I was mesmerised and would have done anything she suggested. Eve decided that we
would both look in the mirror at ourselves and she would finish me ever-so-slowly by hand, and I
had to cum on her pvc clad mini dress on the count of 10. Although she was moving her hand very
slowly I lost control at the count of 8 and came all over her dress, as she giggled again.

Eve is a woderful, stunning girl who can provide both an unforgettable girlfriend experience or a
completely kinky and perverted session which will blow your mind. I am hooked.

Thank you Eve - I will see you on Friday and again and again .....

Guys, this Lady is a Princess - treat her as such but be careful as she knows no limits!
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